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Mobile App 
Stream



Mobile App Stream
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Meet 11 judging criteria for mobile app to provide basic accessibility features

M01. Provide meaningful text alternative for non-text contents
M02. Easy to turn off background sound or set as user-initiated only
M03. Make all clickable objects large enough to be tapped
M04. Provide clear and simple headings
M05. Provide consistent and simple user interface structure
M06. Provide meaningful content sequence
M07. Provide navigation for going backward
M08. Provide clear and informative links
M09. Text resize function or text can be zoomed without loss of content
M10. Compatible with screen readers
M11. Provide contact points or email feedback as well as an accessibility statement

Silver Award
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Gold Award
Meet 18 judging criteria for mobile app to provide better accessibility features

M12. Provide sufficient colour contrast
M13. Provide sufficient time for users to read the content and operate a function
M14. Provide transcript, captions or sign language for 30% of pre-recorded videos published in the recent 2 years
M15. Provide alternative means for notification
M16. Provide input assistance such as proper labels or instructions for user input
M17. Provide error prevention for transactions
M18. Provide means to close popovers

Mobile App Stream
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Attained Gold Award of the Scheme for 3 consecutive scheme years (2015, 2016 & 2018)

Triple Gold Award

Mobile App Stream
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Friendly Mobile App
Meet 4 criteria for mobile and pledge to provide accessibility features

FM01. Provide meaningful text alternative for non-text contents
FM02. Make all clickable objects large enough to be tapped
FM03. Compatible with screen readers on essential contents
FM04. Provide contact points or email feedback as well as an accessibility statement

Mobile App Stream



SILVER AWARD
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Mobile App Stream



M01. Provide meaningful text alternative for non-text contents

104
(Corresponding success criterion in WCAG 2.0 – 1.1.1 [Level A])
All non-text contents, such as buttons, icons, photos, pictures, images, banners and maps that are presented to users have a text 
alternative that provides a meaningful description.

Mobile App Stream - Silver Award

Before Rectification After Rectification



M01. Provide meaningful text alternative for non-text contents

105

Mobile App Stream - Silver Award

More reference from OGCIO

https://www.ogcio.gov.hk/en/our_work/community/web_mobileapp_accessibility/promulgating_resources/maa
handbook/best_practices/maa_best_practices_1-1.html



M02. Easy to turn off background sound or set as user-initiated 
only

106
(Corresponding success criterion in WCAG 2.0 – 1.4.2 [Level A])
If any audio on a page plays automatically for more than 3 seconds, either a function is available to pause or stop the audio, or 
control audio volume independently for that specific audio.

Mobile App Stream - Silver Award

Before Rectification After Rectification



M02. Easy to turn off background sound or set as user-initiated 
only

107

Mobile App Stream - Silver Award

More reference from OGCIO

https://www.ogcio.gov.hk/en/our_work/community/web_mobileapp_accessibility/promulgating_resources/maa
handbook/best_practices/maa_best_practices_1-13.html



M03. Make all clickable objects large enough to be tapped

108All clickable objects such as buttons and links are large enough to be tapped.

Mobile App Stream - Silver Award

After RectificationBefore Rectification



M03. Make all clickable objects large enough to be tapped

109

Mobile App Stream - Silver Award

https://www.ogcio.gov.hk/en/our_work/community/web_mobileapp_accessibility/promulgating_resources/maa
handbook/best_practices/maa_best_practices_2-8.html

More reference from OGCIO



M04. Provide clear and simple headings

110
(Corresponding success criterion in WCAG 2.0 – 2.4.6 [Level AA])
To help users understand what information is contained in the page and how information is organised, use clear and simple headings 
to describe a topic or purpose.

Mobile App Stream - Silver Award

After RectificationBefore Rectification



M04. Provide clear and simple headings

111

Mobile App Stream - Silver Award

https://www.ogcio.gov.hk/en/our_work/community/web_mobileapp_accessibility/promulgating_resources/maa
handbook/best_practices/maa_best_practices_2-3.html

More reference from OGCIO



M05. Provide consistent and simple user interface structure

112
(Corresponding success criterion in WCAG 2.0 – 3.2.3 [Level AA])
Navigational mechanisms that are repeated on multiple pages within a set of pages occur in the corresponding relative order each 
time they are repeated, unless the user initiates a change.

Mobile App Stream - Silver Award

After RectificationBefore Rectification



M05. Provide consistent and simple user interface structure

113

Mobile App Stream - Silver Award

https://www.ogcio.gov.hk/en/our_work/community/web_mobileapp_accessibility/promulgating_resources/maa
handbook/best_practices/maa_best_practices_3-1.html

More reference from OGCIO



M06. Provide meaningful content sequence

114
(Corresponding success criterion in WCAG 2.0 – 1.3.2 [Level A])
If the content needs to be read in a certain order to make it meaningful, ensure the mobile app is written/coded in a way which 
indicates this order.

Mobile App Stream - Silver Award

After RectificationBefore Rectification



M06. Provide meaningful content sequence

115
(Corresponding success criterion in WCAG 2.0 – 1.3.2 [Level A])
If the content needs to be read in a certain order to make it meaningful, ensure the mobile app is written/coded in a way which 
indicates this order.

Mobile App Stream - Silver Award

After RectificationBefore Rectification



M06. Provide meaningful content sequence
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Mobile App Stream - Silver Award

https://www.ogcio.gov.hk/en/our_work/community/web_mobileapp_accessibility/promulgating_resources/maa
handbook/best_practices/maa_best_practices_1-4.html

More reference from OGCIO



M07. Provide navigation for going backward

117Provide backward navigational mechanisms to enable users go back to previous screen page.

Mobile App Stream - Silver Award

After RectificationBefore Rectification



M07. Provide navigation for going backward
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Mobile App Stream - Silver Award

https://www.ogcio.gov.hk/en/our_work/community/web_mobileapp_accessibility/promulgating_resources/maa
handbook/best_practices/maa_best_practices_2-1.html

More reference from OGCIO



M08. Provide clear and informative links

119(Corresponding success criterion in WCAG 2.0 – 2.4.4 [Level A])
If there is a link, either the link text alone or the text preceding the link is clear and meaningful in order to help users navigate.

Mobile App Stream - Silver Award

After RectificationBefore Rectification



M08. Provide clear and informative links

120

Mobile App Stream - Silver Award

https://www.ogcio.gov.hk/en/our_work/community/web_mobileapp_accessibility/promulgating_resources/maa
handbook/best_practices/maa_best_practices_2-4.html

More reference from OGCIO



M09. Text resize function or text can be zoomed without loss of 
content

121
(Corresponding success criterion in WCAG 2.0 – 1.4.4 [Level AA])
Except for captions and images of text, provide text resize function/setting, or work well with device’s zoom feature without loss of 
content or functionality.

Mobile App Stream - Silver Award

After RectificationBefore Rectification



M09. Text resize function or text can be zoomed without loss of 
content

122

Mobile App Stream - Silver Award

https://www.ogcio.gov.hk/en/our_work/community/web_mobileapp_accessibility/promulgating_resources/maa
handbook/best_practices/maa_best_practices_1-3.html

More reference from OGCIO



M10. Compatible with screen readers

123Ensure all contents and functionalities are accessible by commonly used screen readers.

Mobile App Stream - Silver Award

Ensure all contents and functionalities are accessible by 
commonly used screen readers.



M11. Provide contact points or email feedback as well as an 
accessibility statement

124Provide an accessibility statement with contact point for mobile app users to contact the mobile app owners when they encounter 
accessibility problems.

Mobile App Stream - Silver Award

After RectificationBefore Rectification



M11. Provide contact points or email feedback as well as an 
accessibility statement

125

Mobile App Stream - Silver Award

https://www.ogcio.gov.hk/en/our_work/community/web_mobileapp_accessibility/promulgating_resources/maa
handbook/best_practices/maa_best_practices_4-1.html

More reference from OGCIO
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GOLD AWARD
Mobile App Stream



M12. Provide sufficient colour contrast

127(Corresponding success criterion in WCAG 2.0 – 1.4.3 [Level AA])
The visual presentation of text and images of text has a contrast ratio of at least 4.5:1. Logo or brand name is exempted.

Mobile App Stream - Gold Award

After RectificationBefore Rectification



M12. Provide sufficient colour contrast

128(Corresponding success criterion in WCAG 2.0 – 1.4.3 [Level AA])
The visual presentation of text and images of text has a contrast ratio of at least 4.5:1. Logo or brand name is exempted.

Mobile App Stream - Gold Award

Example



M12. Provide sufficient colour contrast

129

Mobile App Stream - Gold Award

https://www.ogcio.gov.hk/en/our_work/community/web_mobileapp_accessibility/promulgating_resources/maa
handbook/best_practices/maa_best_practices_1-7.html

More reference from OGCIO



M13. Provide sufficient time for users to read the content and 
operate a function

130

(Corresponding success criterion in WCAG 2.0 – 2.2.1 [Level A])
If there is a time-limited function, sufficient time shall be allowed for users to interact with the application through the following -
(a) time limit can be turned off; or
(b) time limit can be extended by a simple action

Mobile App Stream - Gold Award

After RectificationBefore Rectification



M13. Provide sufficient time for users to read the content and 
operate a function

131

Mobile App Stream - Gold Award

https://www.ogcio.gov.hk/en/our_work/community/web_mobileapp_accessibility/promulgating_resources/maa
handbook/best_practices/maa_best_practices_2-10.html

More reference from OGCIO



M14. Provide transcript, captions or sign language for 30% of 
pre-recorded videos published in the recent 2 years

132
(Relevant success criterion in WCAG 2.0 –1.2.1, 1.2.2 [Level A] and 1.2.6 [Level AAA])
Transcript, captions or sign language are provided for 30% of pre-recorded videos and audio content published in the most recent 2 
years, except when the media is a media alternative for text and is clearly labelled as such.

Mobile App Stream - Gold Award

After RectificationBefore Rectification



M14. Provide transcript, captions or sign language for 30% of 
pre-recorded videos published in the recent 2 years

133
(Relevant success criterion in WCAG 2.0 –1.2.1, 1.2.2 [Level A] and 1.2.6 [Level AAA])
Transcript, captions or sign language are provided for 30% of pre-recorded videos and audio content published in the most recent 2 
years, except when the media is a media alternative for text and is clearly labelled as such.

Mobile App Stream - Gold Award

After RectificationBefore Rectification



M14. Provide transcript, captions or sign language for 30% of 
pre-recorded videos published in the recent 2 years

134
(Relevant success criterion in WCAG 2.0 –1.2.1, 1.2.2 [Level A] and 1.2.6 [Level AAA])
Transcript, captions or sign language are provided for 30% of pre-recorded videos and audio content published in the most recent 2 
years, except when the media is a media alternative for text and is clearly labelled as such.

Mobile App Stream - Gold Award

After RectificationBefore Rectification



M14. Provide transcript, captions or sign language for 30% of 
pre-recorded videos published in the recent 2 years

135

Mobile App Stream - Gold Award

https://www.ogcio.gov.hk/en/our_work/community/web_mobileapp_accessibility/promulgating_resources/maa
handbook/best_practices/maa_best_practices_1-9.html

https://www.ogcio.gov.hk/en/our_work/community/web_mobileapp_accessibility/promulgating_resources/maa
handbook/best_practices/maa_best_practices_1-10.html

https://www.ogcio.gov.hk/en/our_work/community/web_mobileapp_accessibility/promulgating_resources/maa
handbook/best_practices/maa_best_practices_1-11.html

More reference from OGCIO



M15. Provide alternative means for notification

136Ensure more than one means for notification that can be received by persons with different types of disabilities, such as visual and 
hearing impairments.

Mobile App Stream - Gold Award

After RectificationBefore Rectification



M15. Provide alternative means for notification

137

Mobile App Stream - Gold Award

https://www.ogcio.gov.hk/en/our_work/community/web_mobileapp_accessibility/promulgating_resources/maa
handbook/best_practices/maa_best_practices_1-8.html

More reference from OGCIO



M16. Provide input assistance such as proper labels or 
instructions for user input

138
(Corresponding success criterion in WCAG 2.0 – 3.3.1 and 3.3.2 [Level A])
All components such as labels, buttons and text fields shall have a meaningful text description so that it can be read by screen 
readers.

Mobile App Stream - Gold Award

After RectificationBefore Rectification



M16. Provide input assistance such as proper labels or 
instructions for user input

139

Mobile App Stream - Gold Award

https://www.ogcio.gov.hk/en/our_work/community/web_mobileapp_accessibility/promulgating_resources/maa
handbook/best_practices/maa_best_practices_3-5.html

More reference from OGCIO



M17. Provide error prevention for transactions

140

(Corresponding success criterion in WCAG 2.0 – 3.3.4 [Level AA])
- For transaction involved legal or financial commitments, error prevention mechanism shall be included through at least one of the 
following –
(a) Reversible: submissions are reversible.

Mobile App Stream - Gold Award

After RectificationBefore Rectification



M17. Provide error prevention for transactions

141

(Corresponding success criterion in WCAG 2.0 – 3.3.4 [Level AA])
- For transaction involved legal or financial commitments, error prevention mechanism shall be included through at least one of the 
following –
(b) Checked: input data are checked for errors and users are allowed to correct them.

Mobile App Stream - Gold Award

After RectificationBefore Rectification



M17. Provide error prevention for transactions

142

(Corresponding success criterion in WCAG 2.0 – 3.3.4 [Level AA])
- For transaction involved legal or financial commitments, error prevention mechanism shall be included through at least one of the 
following –
(c) Confirmed: a mechanism is available for reviewing, confirming, and correcting information before finalising the submission.

Mobile App Stream - Gold Award

After RectificationBefore Rectification



M17. Provide error prevention for transactions

143

Mobile App Stream - Gold Award

https://www.ogcio.gov.hk/en/our_work/community/web_mobileapp_accessibility/promulgating_resources/maa
handbook/best_practices/maa_best_practices_3-4.html

https://www.ogcio.gov.hk/en/our_work/community/web_mobileapp_accessibility/promulgating_resources/maa
handbook/best_practices/maa_best_practices_3-6.html

https://www.ogcio.gov.hk/en/our_work/community/web_mobileapp_accessibility/promulgating_resources/maa
handbook/best_practices/maa_best_practices_3-7.html

More reference from OGCIO



M18. Provide means to close popovers

144(Corresponding success criterion in WCAG 2.0 – 2.1.2 [Level A])
If there is a popover, a close button shall be included.

Mobile App Stream - Gold Award

After RectificationBefore Rectification



M18. Provide means to close popovers

145

Mobile App Stream - Gold Award

https://www.ogcio.gov.hk/en/our_work/community/web_mobileapp_accessibility/promulgating_resources/maa
handbook/best_practices/maa_best_practices_2-6.html

More reference from OGCIO
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Mobile App Stream

FRIENDLY MOBILE APP



FM01. Provide meaningful text alternative for non-text contents

147All non-text contents, such as buttons, icons, photos, pictures, images, banners and maps that are presented to users have a text 
alternative that provides a meaningful description.

Mobile App Stream - Friendly Mobile App
Reference to: M01

After RectificationBefore Rectification



FM02. Make all clickable objects large enough to be tapped

148All clickable objects such as buttons and links are large enough to be tapped.

Mobile App Stream - Friendly Mobile App
Reference to: M03

After RectificationBefore Rectification



FM03. Compatible with screen readers on essential contents

149Ensure essential contents, such as company background, scope of service, address and contacts, and functionalities are accessible 
by commonly used screen readers.

Mobile App Stream - Friendly Mobile App
Reference to: M10

Ensure essential contents, such as company background, 
scope of service, address and contacts, and functionalities 
are accessible by commonly used screen readers.



FM04. Provide contact points or email feedback as well as an 
accessibility statement

150Provide an accessibility statement with contact point for mobile app users to contact the mobile app owners when they encounter 
accessibility problems.

Mobile App Stream - Friendly Mobile App
Reference to: M11

After RectificationBefore Rectification



TESTING TECHNIQUES

151

Mobile App Stream
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Testing Techniques for Web Accessibility
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Testing Techniques for Web Accessibility

Visual Review
A great deal can be learnt about the accessibility of a mobile application just by visual review while having in mind the following questions:

Can the contents be easily read?
Can the functions be easily controlled
Walk-through a mobile application in full can reveal many potential accessibility issues faced by persons with disabilities. A checklist on 
Visual Review is provided in Section 5.6 – Best Practice Checklist for Developers.

Example Tools:

- Colour Contrast Analyser
- WCAG Contrast Checker
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Testing Techniques for Web Accessibility

Visual Review - Colour Contrast Checker
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Testing Techniques for Web Accessibility

Manual Testing with Screen Readers
An easy way to experience how persons with visual impairment use a mobile application is to simply navigate and operate the 
mobile application using a screen reader. This testing also ensures compatibility of the mobile application with the screen 
reader.

Navigate the mobile application and determine just how much information we can access through the use of screen readers.
Try reading the headings, navigation menus, images and buttons and also test more complex features such as input forms, if 
applicable.

Example Tools :

- TalkBack for Android
- VoiceOver for iOS
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Testing Techniques for Web Accessibility

Manual Testing with Screen Readers - TalkBack
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Testing Techniques for Web Accessibility

Manual Testing with Screen Readers - VoiceOver
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Other Reference

Reference
OGCIO Web/Mobile App Accessibility Campaign

https://www.ogcio.gov.hk/en/our_work/community/web_mobileapp_accessibility/

Mobile Application Accessibility Handbook

https://www.ogcio.gov.hk/en/our_work/community/web_mobileapp_accessibility/promulgating_resources/maahandbook/

Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) 2.0

https://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/
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Other Reference

Reference
Android - Designing for Accessibility 
http://developer.android.com/guide/topics/ui/accessibility/index.html

Android - Accessibility Design Patterns 
http://developer.android.com/design/patterns/accessibility.html
 
iOS - Accessibility Programming Guide for iOS 
https://developer.apple.com/library/ios/documentation/UserExperience/Conceptual/iPhoneAccessibility/Introduction/Introduction.html
 
iOS - Verification on Accessibility 
https://developer.apple.com/library/ios/technotes/TestingAccessibilityOfiOSApps/TestingtheAccessibilityofiOSApps/TestingtheAccessibilit
yofiOSApps.html

iOS - Human Interface Guidelines 
https://developer.apple.com/library/ios/documentation/UserExperience/Conceptual/MobileHIG/index.html



Mobile App Stream
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FAQ



Mobile App Stream
THE END


